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Dodgers Take Yankees Beaten
Bunted Out of thorw i i si Brooklyn Whips Boston

Athletics Trim New York
Brooklyn Dodgers moved a step closer io the National l

ene was

Who tit each Yank en hit

Thy ai blew
why don he do

Far th get

J. Angus

Wt walked Into the

I

ali
the pesky Boston Drives but New York suffered a

me Harassed but Dodgers slugged out a victory over Boston In what may
prove to be crusher to New Yirk Giants' flag The victory helped to ease the sting ofdouble setback at the hands of the

amazing New York Giants kept pact with the Dodgers by Philadelphiav PhilliesIn a night game at

defeats to wrap up their third
straight They have five
fames to pley and Cleveland has

Don In hit fourth
try for his victory for

finally It with
an Ht was staked
to a lead In first Inning
and coasted along despite
Ing up home runs to Bob Addis
and Earl In

AMERICAN
New York 56
Cleveland 92 fiO
Button Bl
Chicago 72

72 79 22
Philadelphia M M
Washington fio no

Louie 50 99 43

Philadelphia o- n- 4 jo 2
New York ono sarin iand sn

of the day and broke the contest wide open as the
Tigers collected four more runs in the inning and went
on to win The Indians have lost four crucial gamesbecause of opponents' including a loss to
the New York

Bunts have proved devastating to the
Indians In the stretch the camera catches
the Indians' downfall In a recent game against Detroit
Tigers as Jerry Detroit second races
home while A I Rosen falls flat In fielding pitcher VirgilTrucks' It was Trucks' second successful squeeze 3 and their attack on loser Bob

Detroit oon 7 and JohnnySt. Louis cot 18 11 h 1

Bearden v. n
and Carver and Butt In the early In-Bos- ton

nun am a 1Saddler Keeps
NEW a W

Title in ana

0
STICKS

Ann ir n

Athletics a
fancy curve past Gil1

Phillies 81 Jl
Dodgers on and lw OUt to end

theatre yesterday which
forced Dob Robertson to officially
proclaim that now wai

and you can expect to
off front walk any day now
Robbie and tome other people were

a hockey stick
wa generously autographed hy
tuch at Lionel Cona- -

Dave Baldy
seibert and to on

and 10

It could be true that they
do product of

of en
And It alio could bt

that your professional
hockey player It at
at from coke when com
paring him to
of two

Wt remember the first time we
ever aw Dave the old
Montreal In Trot
tier wai one of the polished

we ever almost f- -
In gliding up and down

Could
that way with down
and hit mind on the puck ami
hit our guen

be chopped to little in
quick time if he didn't keep the
hickory up to ward off the
elbows and boarding that
for the solid socks that

and Shields
out as plain and undisguised

body
Thus It could be unfair to

your modern hockey
e moat or hit time pro-

tecting

Frank Boucher said that
York hit

thousands of dollari on
teams without ever get-

ting anybody good to
put en the blue Wt

Montreal Canadians
have Just aa much and

woods art full of
minor with Habitant

you can count on
ent hand fellows who

up In big for
Frank Paul
Bert Tommy

didn't stay there
very and you can
name ent or two
Boucher Is all for a draft scheme

tn which the pros will have the
pick of the better Conn

who seems to have done
fairly well by sponsoring such
earns as Michael s and Marl

Doros In the teem Inclined
to go along with him on the

In our a professionalnub sponsoring an amateur organ-
ization cannot expect to producea hock oi

In the twinkling of an

Spud Russell votes In favor
of While he It
firmly opposed to brand of
higher commercialism which
haa cut down the number of
amateur teams and forced such
good aa Portage la
Prairie and Kenora to atay out
ef Junior hockey ail these years
he agrees that or later
you may develop one of those

stars who will
make th Investment

Chris boss of another Mon-
treal Columbus Club

of Fort Is in
taking a look at Russell's

tryout at tho- -

Chris thinks this might be the year
Armur arums' domin-

ation of Lakehead junior hockeytomes to an
have brought In some new
10 rm the gaps caused

by

The Forts a youngwhich gave Bruins a stern
struggle last Chrisnuree now that Fort William
haa a new rink of Its

there will be greater
that ever for Junior

hockey to get better In his
In the past everythinghad to centre around the PortArthur But Fort

Ham fans were extremely loyaldown through their arena-lei- t
years and Chris looks forward
to a renewal of Inter-eit- y

with the Forts
Ing out on

That left them one game back of
leader as Jansen racked

up nis victory of the

Uttie Bobby sliced New
American league lead to

24 games over Cleveland Indians
with a six-h- it victory for

on home runs by Fer-
ris Gus and Dave

The Idle until a double-head- er

Friday with still
need two wins or two Cleveland

R
M

New York M M lSt Louis 79 73
75 7 47
73 79

Cincinnati m
Pittsburgh M
Chicago 61 90

n
5 8 2

and
Paine 5 Estock Cole

nd

New York 9 1
Philadelphia ono 9 2

and
Hansen U Kon- -

little
Milwaukee 3 g 2

Th fl t

III VM

Time Out
By JEFF KEATE

ohl Whit do you supposeBill his up his sleeve

Baseball
Giants Sell
Series Ducats

NEW YORK New York Giants
announced Wednesday they will
begin receiving World Series res-

erved-seat ticket Immedi

The tickets will be sold In three
game sets and each applicant will
be limited to two Cost of the
two sets that two seats for the

and pam if
mey are at the Polo Grounds

is pius 50 cents for
uon ana postal

There will be no t
as most of those have

been sold on a keason
Orders should be t

Pete ticket managerNew York w. StNew Only certified che
ques or money orders will be ac- -

Football
Toronto Varsity
Trims

TORONTO A
shifty squad of
me university of Toronto Wednes-
day night defeated the leaders of
the Ontario Rugby Football
Toronto Balmy In a
twilight exhibition game In Varsity

setback In American leane

The Dodgers bunched all theirruns Into three Followingtheir riotous four-ru- n theylowered the boom en starter Max
with another four-ru- n

outburst In the They addedseven more tallies In the
Dodger with

caption ef partookIn chipping In with
at least one All but
Andy ko scored at least one
run and only and
Pet Wet failed to
In a

Roy Campanella led hit
parade with three blows and
batted In five tallies to boost
his leading total to

a Joined Mel
neu ana Virgil Trucks as four-tim- e

winners over the Yankees as
a special birthday present to

Needing only one win to assure
themselves of at least a the
Yanks were completely victimized
by the talented little All
six of their hits were singles while
the Philadelphia turned
on the extra base power for three

ann doubles

t 01
Mickey Mantle's smash In the

nave nan a
Ferris the

crowned league batting
hammered his sixth homer Into the
lower right field stands In the

The Yanks bunched two singlesIn the sixth and ninth without
damaging The
double play him in

In the ninth he whistled

Knowing they had to win or face
virtual elimination after Brook-
lyn's defeat of Boston In the

Leo Durocher's battlers
ered the boom on last year's league
champions with a four-ru- n on-
slaught before a man was retired
In the first inning and went on to
batter six assorted Phil pitchersfor their victory In their last
42

Here was the standing as the
Giants headed to New York for a
two-da- y rest before taking their
final shot at the flag during the

To
Won Lost Play

Brooklyn 94 56 4
New York 84 58 2
It Is Impossible for the Dodgersto clinch the pennant now before

Saturday next to the last dayof the race even should
win today's series finale at Boston
and the opener of their final three-gam- e

set with the Phils here on
Two such wins
assure them a

The flickering pennant hopes of
Boston Red Sox were all hut p.when Washington down-
ed them In a night game at

Sid Hudson and Tom
collaborated on the mound

to hold the to six
The Senators battered Ray Scar

borough for six runs before chasinghim in the fourth He gave
up eight of the Jl hits yielded byfour Red Sox pitchers in losing his
ninth who has
lost captured his

Ned Carver got a big assist from
his teammates in the shape of six
runs in the first inning as he hurl-
ed St. Louis Browns to a
hit American league triumphover Detroit Tigers in a night
game at St. It was Garver's

RETURN

Ringside
Official Championship Films I

mm

Millar said ht went to Pen's
torner at end ef ninth
to tell him out

and holding or I'll call
this no

He Pep than told
can't go en any

My eyt
Pep right eyt was gashedthe second It was a smear

of blood In the atthe Vincent of
the New York State Athletic com-
mission said eyt was all
He could see out of

A quick look at score cardsof the thre officials showed Pepout front by a slender marginReferee Ray Miller had It for
Pep and Judge Frank Forbes
for Judge Arthur
nan u with nn I.
points The AP had It

Not since heyday of Jim
so many wrest-

ling holda
It got to bad In seventh
that Miller warned Pepthat again and Til stop Ht
took that round away from
Wily
The fifth and sixth ended withboth boys on the In the fifth

Miller also went
tween the fighters as he tried to
pry them from a

At the end of the PepF Vk ju m nis
There were h h. t- -
ting ready to call It Bur he

m out me eighth to do somemore wrestling with an enraged
to H for

shook up the in
fifth and sixth rounds of their

ana final

Baseball

YORK With Wit
lie Pep huddling In his corner pro-
testing to Referee Ray Miller he
couldn't go Sandy Saddler suc-
cessfully defended his world feath-
erweight title Wednesday nightwith a nine-roun- d technical knock- -

in a bout marred by roughhouse wrestling
Warned repeatedly by Miller for

his leg holds and body twists In
this grudge battle at the Polo

Pep gave up the
A savage left hook dumped Pepon his haunches for an eight count

In the second round of this wrest-
ling That was only

cui or eve-
ning although both were on the
deck several times In bunny

Lacrosse
Combines
Outrace
Petes 1 1

B.C. Vancouver
Combines found their running legs
Wednesday and outraced Peterbor-
ough Petes to tie the best-of-sev- en

Canadian lacrosse final at
one game Third game will
oe at Vancouver

Combines didn't look like the
same team which stumbled to a

loss In the first game
They checked ferociously and

snarled Petes' pattern plays before
me could even getthem

Peterborough led at the half
but they got only one goal after
that as Combines
off their using two or three
men on one when they had

Vancouver used blinding speedin the last half and began passingthe ball They failed to
Wilt when the de-
fence hit them In the first game
Dut bounced back for

Combines ran rings around
the Peterborough rearguard In
the last Only the

of Moon
ton kept score
Slender Buchanan

for as
did Ernie Gogie theshort man with the Iron scor-
ed two and Bus Ed Ham-so- n

and Jim Anderson potted the

Shifty Harry and Curly
aili I Wrt Ka

winded Russ Am
na got the

was the hi
and defender for Petes until thethird quarter when the Vancouverdefence smashed him to the

i. me same

sox Ida iwo
Bed Sox

Runs Batted In American
Athletics National

Home American Zer- -

Pirates

Wrestling
Terrible

to
Come Back

It appears to be
at the October 4 when
Ernie and Emil of the noted Omaha
Riot Squad engage Winnipeg's

Roy McLarty and
the free-wheeli- ng New

Zealander In the main event of
Alex Turk's next mat

It Is claimed that the
originated tag team
However Turk suggests settle
for a pair when I ran get three of
a kind and promptly signed Joe
Dusek for the special event with
Ray

Two newcomers to local mat
Black Jack Dallon from Los

Angeles and Canadian Joe
will provide the In the

Mike Dibiasse and Bobo Brazil
who have both here will
tangle In the

Boston Purchases
Sugar Jim Henry

BOSTON Boston Bruins Wed
announced the

of goalie Jim Henry from Detroit
Red Wings In a straight cash
between those National Hockey
League

While playing for the Hershey
American Hockey League the

Henry was borrow-
ed several times to the
Bruins' He has been ordered
to report at once to the Bruins
training camp at

MORE SPORT ON
PAGE 20

HADES IN

in BIG VALUE

How Yanks Put Squeeze
Lemon

But he never got him down ex
by

It was a rough night for Referee
a former boxer who once

Knocked out Vancouver's Jimmy
From the first bell he

was prying apart tho two
Both were warned many times as
they threw away the rule book and

pushed and

Boos from the customers
sliced cool air whenever
Miller warned The
ford now wat
Ing to first man

to hold
three and most of
crowd wat with

was In the ring as
as me second to examine the

gash over Pep's
In the dressing room Pep cleared

up the confusion at the sudden

he said to
Miller eye Is bothering me and
I don't want to go The pain is
killing

Willie said Saddler was rougherthan before and the referee gavehim trouble all the
couldn't fight the two of

There was little of the old
bounce in Pep's legs but his foot-
work was fancy as Time
after time he burst into sudden at-
tack with rattling right leads to
the

always moving In and
forcing the scored best with
his chopping inside left

In the second just before the
knock Pep had dumped 13
straight blows to the champion'shead and Suddenly Saddler
crashed home that telling left up- -

ill 1

four balls to
The bases were filled and

that brought up Phil who
u me mosi bunter In the
American

There was a brief conference be-
tween Rizzuto and

the Yankees' third base
The Crow had been after me

all season to pull the
way It works

is for the sign to come from the
dugout to the Crow at third and
then he flashes it to When I
think I'm or the time Is

PHIL RIZZUTO

LONDON A British
set a world record of seven

Kaunas fortwo miles during the
track and

hite City
The team of Bill Art

frank Price and
farlett defeated a

Z the ofset bV the 01

ana down went It
was the filth knockdown In the

all scored by

It was the second straight time
Pep surrendered while sitting on
his stool In his own Last
September he did the same after
seven refusing to answer
the bell for the eighth because he
claimed he had a dislocated

It was the first time the title
hadn't changed hands in the four
battles of these Saddler
was a 9 to 5 favorite to hold the
crown he won back from Pep last

felt him weakening In the
said wasn't a

dirty fight until he threw I
intended to fight After he
started and thumbing I got
a imie

ready to fight him again
any u the money Is right

FOOTBALL
Junior League St. Boniface

Osborne p.m.
SOCCER

Senior League Ukrainians
Wesley p.m.

West Kildonan Legion
West Kildonan Legion will hold

Danny Stack trophy golf tour
lor their Sun

at Bus leaves Le
gion at 9 a.m.

I flash It back to the run-
ner on

Before Rizzuto toot hl
In the batter's
down the line and talked to the

looks like the
setti

pitch shall I put It on
the

cot
to figure the squeeze and maybe
they'll pitch on the Maite
xi

took his The
first by Lemon was Inside
and but plate Umpire Hubbard
called it a

was the best bad call I've
ever gotten from an Phil
said set up the
I turn around and argue with
but I'm glad It was called that way
because while I'm beefing I put an
the sign for

could see right away the In-
dians figure maybe with one strike
on me and me arguing I won't try

I steal a glance toward third
and see that Joe Isn't even leaningtoward the I wonder If he
got the but Joe don't miss

next pitch Is In on but
there's no two When I saw

can hii the and got a
flash of Joe coming down that

I knew the run was
really made It He

didn't start too Lemon didn't
know Joe was going until the last

You can destroy that play
by starting too

across the dressing
was pulling off his moist

can't throw you out on
that play If the ball Is he

can wait until
the ball Is half way to the
and they still can't throw you
I defy anyone to throw you out If
the batter gets the ball on the

and skill won
a Baseball journalist observed

iou mean we did something
I

By JIMMY CANNON
New York

NEW YORK It was a ball
and there was one out In

the Yankees' end of the ninth atthe On third t. tm
Gene Woodling occupiedThe next hitter was Bobby

man-
ages was forced to makea

thought about It a longsaid Tommy theYankee In the dressing room
watched him look-In- gat He wasn't

counting the That Brownieis no tea party up there when It
gets You've got to

a force play is easier to makethan a tag play at the
So cave the

the Cleveland de- -

to finish the session Thymade It by half time and
In third

Mountaineers were paced by Bill
Fred Sandford and Bill

McLean who got Bill Ba-rag- er

and Rock Batley each
f Lou

Dom and

Everybody's Talking About This Great Razor Bargain

Mounties Romp
To Boxa Title COMPUTE WITH 10 HUE

L. the barain

Sr I

e s it's the new
the amazing

I Gillette Blade now packed
in a permanent Styrene travel

This razor changes blades
shaves like a For tops in shav-
ing ease and buy a
Gillette Rocket Razor Set-o- nly

Mimico
Mountaineers won the Minto Copand Canadian Junior lacrosse cham- -

Wednesday night with f

victory over the Manitoba All
Mountaineers h

of-fi- ve series three games
never in

during won the first
yu-i- z and the sec

ond
It was the first championship

crew since
beat out the Brit-

ish Columbia All
After the the cup was

presented by Art Brown
dent of the Ontario Lacrosse As-
sociation to Fred Presi-dent of the Mimico

behind
at ent point In first

but drove from behind

World Mark
son Ron Arklie and Bill

LONDON e
T final 0the men's in

pro tennis tournament at
Wembley Wednesday with

Instant

Changing

Shaving
Comfort

Economy

Hi

over Welcy Van Hornet New Ht for ler ked
X


